their self-interest, while people in the government sector are assumed to maximize the public's interest-The self-interest of government is left out.
We must take into account that the government benefits from economic instability --not a lot of instability, for if it gets out of hand, those who have power will be displaced by somebody else --but a certain amount of instability is beneficial to the government. As far as I can tell, the power of Congress depends on handing out things and doing favors. When there is instability, it gives Congress more opportunities to do these things. Everybody is on his knees, "Mr. Chairman, we have got to have an ekemption to this," or "I've got to have this special allocation," and "Please do this, that, and the other for us." Doing favors is a source of power and, as I have already mentioned, inflation produces revenues that the government might not be able to get in other ways, while recession expands the market for government unemployment programs-The constituencies cultivated by government grow with economic instability. Now, why have we had this dichotomy in our behavioral assumption? I don't know. Why don't more people notice it, or why hasn't more been said about it? Maybe Keynesian economic policy veils it because it provides the type of rationale, the type of interpretation, which does veil it. We get in frames of mind where we believe that full employment is caused by demand and inflation is caused by autonomously rising 
